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Up the road another band was stealing spare parts for
cars never in their possession from Paleologue, the Greek
agent of Ford. In the Greek bookshop which had once
hung out The Times Weekly poster of October, " ^stations
Follow Britain's Lead/3 they were taking free copies of La
Vie Parisienne. And all the Greek wine-shops or hotels,
Magdalinos, Trohalis, Coccholios, Ageropoulos, who had
imported huge stocks for the Italians, were voided by the
Ethiopians in a jiffy. Their owners, behind the gates of
the French Legation, regretted a stroke of commercial
anticipation which had not reckoned with one essential
factor, the Ethiopian in distress.
Margarita's flat faced this overflow of Chianti and stood
next door to Ido's. the French Bar. To get liquor off a
Frenchman without paying for it tickled the more political
Ethiopians. There was shooting within and ceaseless shoot-
ing in the streets.
I did not want to leave the car behind with the thalers
in it, so I sent Harrison's interpreter up to look for the
girls. I waited alone and unarmed in the car, more or less
hiding under my terai and watching Junod, Swiss representa-
tive of the International Red Cross, as he laughed to see
the looters shoot up I do's from the safe position of his wooden
balcony above the street.
Junod disappeared for three days. He was still
laughing when they set fire to the hotel underneath
him.
Selassie the interpreter came back. " They're not there/3
he said. For a moment I was distraught. Then I ran up
the stairs, which were marked with fresh blood, and found
one of Mme. Hardy's servants beating an intruder with his
sword. They were looting the shop, but had not reached
the flat. Another servant, armed, beckoned to me ; then
I understood. He did not want to show where they were
to anybody he did not know. He pointed up to the roof.
They had gone into the loft.
Weber, the Emperor's pilot, arrived at the same time
with an armed party from the German Legation and we
took the girls down the ladder. Lolita rather frightened
. . . Margarita calm as ever, her surface only a little ruffled
by amusement at the situation in which she found herself.
Mme. Hardy followed, fairly giggling with worry and burst-

